
WIRELESS MEN ' AUE HELD

Cfirapany'i New York Officers Eaided
t and Executives Arretted.

MISUSE OF MAILS IS ALLEGED

Hinr Said to Have Placed Ravlaa
Through Mlarrpreamtatlom

Coanarl laaura an

NEW TORK. ' June !. United Btates
postnfflce Inspectors raided the handsome
Ilroadway offices of the United Wireless
Telegraph company today and caused the
arrent of Christopher C. Wilson, presl
dent of the Company; Samuel d. Bogart,
first vice ' president, and William W.
Tompkins, president of the New York
selling agency which, officers of the wire-
less company say was formerly their fis-

cal agent, but hu ceased to represent
them

Chief Inspector Mayer subsequently gave
out a long formal statement, In which
tie charges "hat. although the company
has been ' running at a Ions, the price of
Its shares has been advanced by manip
ulation to fictitious values, and that In

dividual officers of the company have
old out their siork to the general pub

lic at a profit, estimated In one Instance
at between five and ten million dollars,
with other Instances in proportion

Wilson was released In i!o,000 ball and
Ilogart In 10,000 ball lor appearance on

12, when a further hearing will be
(July before a federal commissioner.

' Tompkins was arrested at his farm near
Muhopac Falls, N, Y., and brought here
for arraignment. He could not find the
110.000 ball required and spent the night
In the Tombs.

The complaints on which the warrants
were Issued Is drawn under the federal
criminal code on information of Carter D.
Keene, a postofflce inspector. The specific
Instance of alleged fraudulent use of the
rralls Is given as the mailing of a letter
on March 8. 1910, to Michael O'Brien of
Waterbury, Conn.

Many Thousand Stockholders.
"There are 28,00b shareholders of the

company throughout the country," said
Inspector Mayer In his statement, "many
of whom have placed their savings In

the stock of the company through false
representation made by Ita officers.

"The real assets of the company, con-suiti-

of land stations, patents, manufac- -

taring plants and real estate of all kinds.

timate or an worth Hodges at Gibbon Escapes Death
cents a share at par. value."

Two million shares have been Issued at
a par value of M a share, but the stock
has recently been ' put up to too a share,
Thus, argues the inspector In his state
ment, "by taking the last amount quoted
($100,000 of actual assets) at S&0 a share,
the stock Is really worth as $400,000 Is to
$1,000,000,000, .or (O.oooi a share.

' The Inspector says the company was
originally Incorporated as the Amalgam
ated Wireless Securities company, in 1904.

In 1906 it took over the assets and bust'
ntsa of the defunct American De Forest
.Wireless Telegraph company, which was
then running at a loss and in default In
Interest on ita bonds, exchanging therefor
Ita own securities on a ten for one baals.

"At this time," aays the inspector's
J statement, "when officers of the DeForest
' company were secretly conniving to aban

don it and leave the stockholders a mass
of worthless securities, Its stock had been
forced "to" alWgad Value of $18.80 a share.
or $2.50 above the par.

Another item In the statement aent out
to. stockholders was patents and patent
rights, $5,630,233. The affairs of the com
cany were recently audited by a firm of
licensed accountants, who placed the book
value of all patents at $20,233.

"The officers of the company have sold
to the public thousands of shares, claim'
Ins all the while that they were holding

their own shares and putting the money

received from into Lee Browne
the company, sjua ui mo uiuwn ia uv
lieved to have cleaned up $5,000,000 at $10

a sliare. and possibly IlO.OUU.ow at
ranging prices of $10 and $00, The other
officers of laaaer degree have profited In
yropljriion."

None of the men arrested today any
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Christopher Columbus Wilson, president
of 'the United, .'financier of the self-xnud- e.

.school. born Mississippi
1843. Irish descent, and never had

more than three months' schooling. lis
became "successively cotton farmer,
banker" lu 1'vnvcr, n.lner. and finally
promoter of wJreht-eeountles- . He lives at
the Waldorf Astoria In New York.

Mill! MEM "AltH INTERESTED
X
C. If. farUer, Flaval Agent, Sara Ar

rest la Scheme Injure.
Parker, fiscal agent for the

United Wireless Telegraph company for the
state ot Nebraska and the mid-wes- t,
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This ii Theme of Dr. North- -

rup'a Address to Class at
of Iowa

IOWA CITY, la., June 16. (Special Tel
egram.) "Country before party, be
fore state, In word the hlKhest and best
thing first meana eternal life for the Amer-

ican nation." This was the keynote the
s brought to the graduates the

university Iowa this morning by Presi-
dent Cyrus Northrop the university of
Minnesota.

"Higher education," said the speaker,
"must do more and more to dismiss the
econonila evils of our country. When the
college man, freSh from the halls learn
lug, reaches the farm I predict lightning
change In these lilna and prairies. We
must look to college man to Improve

mechanical arts and always must
encouraue him use his education to
betterment of country. The farmer

his farm are becoming vital more and
more, and more Is legislature being
filled with men straight from the farm
than by those who In measure prepare
themselves for It. would warn against

lack of good teachers. Embryo teachers
should train themselves mure thoroughly
and should that in making their
choice as teachers they should make It
as life choice, and devote themselves
to It rather than make It as temporary

The commencement procession, which
wound way to the armory this morning
where the graduation exercises were held
was headed by President Qeorge K. Mac
ten, followed by the deans of the college
and faculty members, behind whom came
the graduates, In number 398.

The monster athletic pavilion packed
with over fifteen hundred men and women
from over Iowa who have come to see
their children graduate. The alumni
quet at noon today, together with the
senior hop this evening Closes the exer
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GIBBON, June (Special.) Ray
Hodges was repairing bicycle tire with

vulcanizer and had stepped out the west
door to examine the in the sunlight
and was in the act of stepping back in
the building today when the carbide tank
exploded, blowing both the north and south
ends of the building out and blowing
Hodges away from the door with the tire
around his neck.

Immediately gasoline can exploded,
making two explosions almost In one.
Pieces of the carbide tank were blown
through the buildings in all directions,
cutting off boards like wet paper. Had
Hodges been few seconds later stepping
outside, he would certainly have been
killed. As It was, his hair and eyebrows
were scorched. His handkerchief In
hip pocket was the only part of cloth-
ing that caught fire. Hodges says he had
Just closed the door behind him or he
would have been badly Injured, even where

was.
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with bribery in connection with the election
to the United States senate of William
Lorlmer, was addjourned for the day.

The Jury was excluded from the room
while the arguments took place. It Is prob
aby the mooted point will not be settled
before noon tomorrow.

Attorney Wayman insists that the test!
mony of Myers, Beckemeyer and Link Is
essential to the point at Issue, while coun
sel for the defense declare that this evi
dence is not admissible against Browne.

HOGS STAY ABOUT SAME

Western Slaughtering-- Star at Abont
Same Flguree aa Pre-

vious Week.

CINCINNATI, June 10. (Special Tele
gram.; rnce current says there Is not
much change In the movement of hogs In
market channels. Western slauKhterlna- -

ggregates 4O0.000 hogs, compared with 460,
000 the preceding week and 475,000 two weeks
ago. For the corresponding time last year
the number was eeii.OOO and two years ago
665,000. From March 1 the total Is 6,785,000,
against 7.400,000 a year ago, a decrease ot
1,675,000. Prominent places compare as fol
lows from March 1 to June 15:

1910.
Chicago l,14u.O0O
Kansas City Ctiti.ooO
South Omaha
Ml. Louis bta.uuo
til Joseph HX6.0U0
Indianapolis i!itf.0u
Milwaukee 1S5.000
Cincinnati 140.0UO

Ottumwa tft.ouo
Cedar Haplds IOU.OiiO

tiloux City Srt.uuo
St. Paul 1X5,000
Cleveland l&5,uuv

735.000
1(40,000
4 HO. 000

241'.0O0

157.000
asi.ooo

- 10,000
196.000

SCHULL DISBARMENT UPHELD

By Opinions of South Dakota Supreme
Cenrt, Lawyer Suspended for

Six Montha.

PIERRE,. 8. D.. June IS. (Special Tele
gram.) In the supreme court today
opinions were down in tha to!
lowing cases:

By McCoy T. M. Treat against W. A.
Morris et al., Spink, reversed.

1909.

By Smith In the original' hearing In the
disbarment proceedings against Charles
II. Schull of Watertown, the court on the
finding . of the referee, . suspends Bcbull
from the rights of an attorney for a period
of six months. . .......

Special Referee J. H. Oates of Sioux
Falls Is here to take testimony in the state

Mr. Parker would not say how many I -- cent rate , case, . Railway Commissioners
Omaba

-

,

.

Rice and Robinson coming tonight for the
purpose of the taking of testimony.

Karthwcatern Line.
Important Sunday, It

Angelea-Chicag- o Limited I U
p. m. of ;10 p. m. Arrives Chicago
U:M a. m.

Tha

City offices, 1401 1 cam i

1.6JO.0O0
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FiCMERS PERTURBED Big Rules Fight

WILL CHOOSE ANOTHER PLACE

Pugilists Sar Boat Mill Il Palled
Off In Una Placo or Another

Deapito Present

BEN LOMOND. Cal., June 1.-- The Jer
ferles camp was In an uproar yesterday

a result of Governor Olllett'a order to
stop the big fight

When Jefferles was first informed that
the governor had instructed the attorney
general to prevent the fight, he froie up,
and refused (o discuss the matter, but later
he made the following statement!

'I positively refuse to baliave Uie story.
I do not care what Is said, or who talked to
the governor over the telephone. I simply
will not believe that it is true. I do not
know much about law, but my understand
ing Is that we are within the law, and
protected by 1L All the articles of agree-
ment signed by Johnson and myself were
the same as those signed for every fight
fought In California.

"Ulllett once said he could not stop the
fight, so how It he going to do It? I will
continue with my training until I am in-

formed by the promoters that the affair
cannot come off."

Jim Corbelt was thunderstruck, but when
he that governor personally rtle adoDted by the house,
voucnea tor uie story over uie long distance
telephone, he said:

"1 guess it Is true all right, but It Is
mighty hard to believe You must admit
that Ulllett does not seem to be the sort
of man who would let the promoters go to
all the expenso they have, and then throw
them down. Look at us fellows, who
travelled all the way across the continent,
spending our time and money. It seems
more like cruelty to me than Justice."

Jeff Little Perturbed.
It Is safe to say that Jeffries la the least

perturbed man In camp as the result of
the latest crash in the plans for the fight.
The entire camp following, including friends
and trainers, stood around In little groups
discussing what they considered a calamity
of the first magnitude. None of them could
understand why the governor took steps
toward the suppression of this fight, after
permitting the arrangements for It to pro-
ceed so far.

While the camp was still boiling with
indignation over the governor's instructions
to his attorney general, a newspaper man
seeking Jeffries to ask him in regard to
the reported move to Salt Lake City, found
him blissfully slumbering in a tent cot on
the porch of his little cottage. Jeffries re-

fused to say whether he would take the
promoters' $10,000 forfeit in the event of
their being unable to pull off the big con
test

The report of the governor's action took
all the enthusiasm In his work out of Jef-
fries. He was to have boxed several rounds,
but passed It up.

"Get the hook and lines. Jack. You and
will go fishing," he said, turning to his

brother. Jack, after he wakened from his
sleep late in the afternoon.

Anywhere Sulta Johnson.
SAN FItANCISCO, June 16. "I don't care

where the light takes place,- - aeciarea jk
Johnson last night. "Of course I
rather have It come oft In tfan Francisco,

I am training here, but If we cannot
fight here, I am willing to go any place
Klckard and Oleaaon agree upon."- -

Like Jeffries, Johnson said he could not
understand why Governor Ulllett had de-

cided to step in and prevent the fight at
this late date.

The colored champion put in a busy day
on the beach today. lie ran twelve miles,
punched the bag and went through various
other training stunts before a large crowd
that had assembled to watch him.

After punching the bag viciously for fif
teen minutes, the big black took on Al
Kaufman for four rounds. Neither extended
themselves, though in the last few minutes
Johnson cut loose and hit the local boy at
will, bringing blood from Kaufman's mouth.
Throughout the bout Johnson hit Kaufman
aa many times as he wished.

Kid" Cotton then donned the gloves with
him and they went at It hammer and tongs.
Johnson hit Cotton a nasty blow when
coming out ot a clinch In the first round,
and brought blood from his mouth.
Throughout their short fight the champion
used his uppercut to good advantage, send-
ing Cotton's head back several times. '

After the bout with Cotton, Johnson
umped on the scales. The beam tipped at

exactly 213 pounds. "Never felt better in
my life," he declared. "When I enter the
ring with Jeffries I expect to weight 20

pounds, possibly After today there will
be no more road work, that is to say, no
long runs. Possibly I will limit the road
work to one Z20-ya- dash. Most of
work will be in the gymnasium.

Tomorrow I will box with Kaufman
again and do a few training stunts. Sunday
will be a big day for I will cut loose and
show the public my great condition. On
that day I intend to box about eleven
rounds and then some."

OPPOSITION AT NATION'! CAPITAL

Congressman Bennet of New
Said to Be lnstruvrcntal.

York

be
move of tlio state authorises ot California
to stop the Jeffrles-Joln.t'.- jirlze fight is
believed In Washington c have had' lis
origin in a telegram
Bennet, republican, of 2iew York, sent to
William R. Wheeler, president of the San
FranclBco Chamber of Commerce, on May
2s. Tha telegram was to the effect that
the moral sentiment of the country was so
opposed to ths fight that unless It was
prevented there grave danger that
congress would take unfavorable action on
the resolution now before It, naming San
Francisco aa the place for holding the in-

ternational celebration of the opening of
the Panama canal. Mr. Bennet Is mem
ber ot foreign affairs committee ot the
house which has the exposition resolu
tion under consideration.

He recently received a telegram from
San Francisco asking his support ot the
resolution for tho San Franslco fair. He
replied as above stated. When Informed
today that Governor Glllett had moved to
call oft the fight Mr. Bennet was much
gratified. He said:

"Prize-fightin- g Is prohibited by law In
my state and In most all states. Ths sen
timent ot the country is, I believe, strong
ly opposed to such exhibitions.

in response to Mr. Bennet's telegram.
he received one from Mr. Wheeler which
said i

"Pleas urge on your committee that the
public-spirite- d citizens promoting the San
Francisco exposition and people generally
interested therein ar not favorable to the
Jeffries-Johnso- n fight. Undoubtedly the
majority of our people are opposed to the
fight. It would be decidedly unjust to con-
sider the latter proposition In connection
with the former."

Ths foreign affairs committee will con-aid- er

tomorrow the resolutions of Ban
Francisco and New Orleans, asking for
recognition their proposed expositions.
In view ot the action of ths California au-
thorities on ths proposed prlss fight. It la
understood Mr. Bennet will favor Baa
Francisco as against New Orleans for the
Panama canal celebration,

.a-.X-

.

Brewing Rapidly
in Lower House

Question Arises Over Provision for
Recalling Bill from

Committee.

WASHINGTON, June 16,--The next big
rules fight in the house of representatives
is brewing rapidly. All parties and all
factions of parties were occupied yesterday
with consideration of the proposition. The
leaders of both republican and democratic
parties, as well as the "Insurgents," were
engrossed with it.

The question has resolved Itself to what
house shall do to provide means by

which a member may recall a bill or reso-

lution hum a standing committee after
that committee has failed to report. In
short, tbs and sought Is how to prevent
legislation from being "smothered in com-
mittee."

One of the highest parliamentary author-
ities on the republican "regular" side said
today that Speaker Heed and every speaker
succeeding him had been of the convic-
tion that such a plan should be devised.
The difficulty of providing such a scheme
and at the same time not make It a ve-

hicle for filibustering by a hostile minor
ity, has heretofore deterred action. It
is the general opinion now, however, that
the present session will see some suoh

heard the had

211.

my

for

the

Two proposed rules on the subject were
offered in the house today one by Repre
sentatlve Champ Clark of Missouri and
another by Representative Madison, repub
llcan, of Kansas, one of the leaders of
the Insurgent republicans. The Madison
resolution is designed to secure "Insur
aent" suiiDort. Both the Clark and Mad
lson resolutions were referred today to the
rules committee.

The "Insurgents" held a meeting today
on the question of the rules and the
general subject of "Insurgency" in the
room of Representative Lenroot of Wis
consln, but accomplished nothing and the
meeting adjourned until two o'clock to
morrow.

Plans to Install
Bishop ot Lead

Knights of Columbus to Take Import
ant Part in Services at

Time.

LEAD, S. D., June 16. (Special.) Exten
slve preparations are being made for the in
Btallatlon as bishop of the diocese of Lead
of Rev. Joseph F. Bunch, recently raised to
the bishopric in St. Paul. The ceremonies
will be held in this city Monday June' 20

and will be participated in by Roman
Catholics from all over the Black Hills
well as a number of prominent churchmen
from outside. Among the distinguished out
siders will be Bishop O'Qorman ot Sioux
Falls, who will preach the sermon at the
lnstallat i. In the installation Fr. Mc
Carthy t.. Lead, Fr. Straettan of Rapfd
City, Fr. Murphy of Presho, Fr. Noesen of
Deadwood. Fr. Chauase of St. Onge and

would others are to take part. The ceremonies will
be publlo and will be held in St. Patrick's
cathedral. The Knights of Columbus ot
Lead will go in a body to Rapid City to
meet Bishop Busch and accompany him
hers and large delegations , of- knights from
over the state are expeoted to be present.
On Tuesday a publlo reception 'will be ten
dered Bishop Busch at the opera house
where County Judge John R. Russell of
Deadwood and State Deputy J. J. Morrow
of Lead of the Knights of Columbus, will
make addresses.

Special Train in
Race With Death

Guatemalan Youth Hastens from
Paris to Home to See Father

Before End.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., June is. In a race
against death, Diego Cabrera, son ot Presl
dent Manuel Estrada Cabrera ot Ouate
mala, passed through Louisville today in
special train enrounte to New Orleans,
where he will take a steamer home that he
may spend his last days with his father,

He is said to be dying of consumption
and six physicians are accompanying him,
Word was given out this afternoon that
he Is very low. It is believed that he will
survive the trip. Cabrera began his trip
from Paris and arrived In New York a few
days ago.

Conservation ot Itnan-- i rteaonrcea
Applies as well to our physical state as

to material things. C. J. Budlong, Wash-
ington, R. 1., realized his condition, and
took warning before It was too late. He
says: "i suffered severely from kidney
trouble, ths disease being hereditary in
our family, I have taken sour bottles of
Foley's Kidney Remedy, and now con-

sider myself throughly cured. This should
WASHINGTON, D. C .'uno 16. The a warning to all not to neglect taking

Representative

was

a
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Standing

Foley's Kidney Remedy antll it is too
lata." Sold by all druggists.

FARMER TOPS STEER MARKET

Shows what Nebraska Farmers May
Do by ITalna; Brains Saya Platte

County Will Have Fair Crop.

F. J. Llntner of Creston, Neb., brought
In two loads of steers yesterday which
averaged 1473 pounds eadh and which
brought $$.05 on the market. This meant a
gross price of $125 per head. The price paid
was the best for the season. Mr. Llntner is
a careful breeder of stock and has learned
a lesson not only with cattle, but with his
hogs. "Many farmers, and I was one also,
turn their breed sows in the feed lota along
with the cattle and allow the hogs Intended
to Increase the herd ot swine the same
treatment with those which ar kept for
market only," said Mr. Llntner. "I have
found that is a mistake. The brood sows
should be separated for several reasons.
In the first place If not they will get too
fat.

A Life Problem Solved
Is the enrichment of poor, thin blood and
strengthening the weak. 60c. For salo by
by that great health tonic, Electric Bitters,
Beaton Drug Co.

SHOE MANUFACTURERS SELL

Snrplns to Hay'en Brea.
Hayward Bros. Shoe Co., of Omaha and

Peters' Shoe Co., of St. Louis surplus
stocks go on sale Saturday at Hayden's.

We secured the surplus shoe stock of these
two well-know- n firms for cash at a very
low price and will demonstrate to our
customers In Saturday's sal Just what
ready cash at the right time. In the right
place, will accomplish in bargain getting.
Men's Bhoes, worth up to 14.00, will go at
$1.98. Women's Shoes, worth to $360, In
oxfords and ankle strap pumps, will go,
pair, $1.M and $1.. Mlsses's Tan Bluchers,
regular $1.7t values, at $1.00. See Sixteenth
street window display, Haydsn Bros.

liaiCOCK MAY VISIT STATE

Postmaster General Says He Will Try
to Come in July.

GIVES PROMISE TO BUEKETT

Senator Gambia Introduces Bill for
Allottment to Kach ot Ponca

Indiana Raise tor
J. A. Mtiooa,

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. D. C, June

Telegram.) Postmaster General Hitchcock
will in all probability attend the conven
tion of postmasters to be held in Lincoln

uly 12, 13 and 14.

Senator Burkett had a talk with Mr.
Hitchcock today and emphasised the fact
that the postmaster general had disap-
pointed the people of his state last year In
the failure to attend the convention and
that as Nebraska had the most efficient
corps of postmasters of any state In the
country this was an opportune time for
Mr. Hitchcock to meet men serving under
him. Mr. Hitchcock said he recognised ths

aim Nebraska postmasters had on him
and said he would endeavor to be present.

Senator Gamble today Introduced a bill
providing for an allotment of not exceed- -
ng 160 acres to each member of the Ponca

tribe of Indians residing In Nebraska,
these allotment! to be located In the
Rosebud reservation, South Dakota. It

further provided that before the pro
visions of the act shall take effect it
must be approved by three-fourth- s ot the
male adult Indians of the Rosebud tribe.

Raise for J. A. Magoon.
The house commute on military affairs

today made a favorable report on the
bill Increasing the salaries of the superln
tendon ts ot national cemeteries from $60

to $75 per month. The salary of the super
Intendent, of Arlington cemetery Is in
creased from $75 to $100. The superlnten
dent ot Arlington for many years has
been J. A. Magoon, formerly of Nebraska
and brother of Charles E. Magoon.

The First National bank ot Lynch,
Nebraska, has been authorized to begin
business with $25,000 capital. C. F. Roe

president, T. E. Roe, vice president;
Dan Melsha, cashier.

Tbs United States National bank of
Omaha has been approved as the reserve
agent for the above bank. Elmer U.
Warrington has been appointed rural car-

rier. Pearl H. Warrington, substitute, route
at Keota, la.
Frank J. Wagner has been appointed

postmaster at Keepvllie, Perkins county,
South Dakota, vice L. Fowler, resigned.

Elizabeth M. Long of Lincoln, Neb., has
been appointed nurse at the Indian school
at Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Hugh P. Wethbee ot Omaha has been
appointed an examiner In connection with
the Interstate Commerce commission.

Carl A. Oylllng of Cheyenne and Earl J.
Graham of Green River, Wyo., have been
appointed railway mall clerks.

Teething children have more or less diar
rhoea, which can be controlled by giving
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. All that Is necessary Is to give
the prescribed dose after each operation of
the bowels more than natural and then
castor oil to cleanse the system. It la safe
and sure. Sold by all dealers.

COMMISSIONERS FAIL TO
HEAR FROM MR. GRANT

Adjowrn Before He Had Time to
Bring; l'p Resolution to

Rush Work.

At Wednesday's regular meeting of the
Board of County commissioners John
Grant failed to get his resolution regard
Ing the slowness of work on the court
house before the board. The resolution
provides that the contractors be required
to show cause why tha terms of the con
tract should not be enforced. Mr. Grant
prepared to submit his resolution at Wed
t esdays meeting. Other business had been
completed and he was Just about to put
his resolution before the members when
someone moved adjournment.

"Hold on a minute," cried Mr. Grant,
want to put up this resolution."

"The meeting stands adjourned," said
Chairman Brunlng.

flER

PHYSICIAN

APPROVES
Taking Lydia EPinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Babattns. Maine." You told me to
take Lvdia . Pinkham's Vegetable

Imj r- - V:?..

Comoonnd and
Llrer Pills before
child-birt- h, and we
are all surprised to
see how mucn good
it did. Myphysi-cia- n

said ' Without
doubt it was the
Compound that
helped you.' I
thank you for your
kindness in adrising
me and give you full
permission to use

my name in your testimonials." Mrs.
II. W. Mitch eli., Box 8, Sabattus, Me.

Another woman Helped.
Graniteville. Vt " I was Dasslnir

through the Change of Life and suffered
from nervousness and other annoying
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- -

utoietjompounarestoreamyneaitn ana
strength, and proved worth mountains
of gold to me. For the sake of other
suffering women I am willing yoa
should publish my letter." Mrs.
whabi.es siscuT, n.r v., uranne-Till- e,

Vt
Women who are passing through

this critical period or who are suffer,
lng from any of those distressing ills
peculiar to their sex should not lose
sight of the fact that for thirty years
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, which is made from roots and
herbs, has been the standard remedy
for female ills. In almost every com-
munity you will find women who
hare been restored to health by Lydia
& Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
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"Jus Good As"
Unscrupulous dealers, mindful

of profit and caring nothing for
the health of patrons, are offering
for sale grade mixtures, which
tell you are "as as Duffy's

Whiskey."

go so far as to try to you
believe It Is Duffy's Whiskey.
These cheap concoctions are foisted on
the with the Intent to deceive.

a remedy has before the
publlo for more a century,
has been prescribed and by the

doctors and In promlnnt hospitals,
has carried the blessing of health.

Into so thousands of homes as
Duffy's Malt Whiskey Imita-
tions are bound to

may imitate th$
no on can imitate the content.

Duffy's
alt Whiskey

has been used with remarkable results
In the treatment and cure of all

stomach troubles and all wast
and diseased conditions.

It Is In sealed bottles only. The
Old Chemist's is on the and
over the cork Is an engraved seal. Be

this seal Is unbroken. Sold by
druggists, grocers, dealers or direct,
$1.00 a bottle.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.,
Rochester, N. Y., if you are offered sub-

stitutes ask for Duffy's
Whiskey.

Gas Service
There is sound business reaaon our trying to

give you perfect service.
It is this:
You are merely chance customer, here today

and gone tomorrow.
You are one of our consumers. want you to re-

main one. If we serve you well you will.
If we continue to serve you well, we will continue to

hold your good opinion.
It means comfort and saving you and in good

business us.
us

Omaha. Gas Company
1111,1

fiiipi
iit'ini

You will find our late night train to Denver con
venient.

Beware

02Tu'VSIP

THE COLORADO LIMITED NO.
It leaves Omaha at 11:25 M.

It arrives in Denver at 1:00 P. M.

This is the Burlington standard, class, dynamo electric
lighted, fast of cars, diners, standard observation sleep-

ers.

Omaha-Denv- er Sleeper Ready at 9:30 II.

THE OVERLAND EXPRESS NO.

It leaves Omaha at 4:10 P. M.

It arrives Denver at 7:20 A.

Electric lighted throughout, with cars, diners, through
standard tourist sleepers for Salt Lake, Los Angeles San Fran-
cisco.

CM or for illustrated publications, descriptive of any tour
the west you in Tickets, reservations, informat-

ion., etc.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
Farnam Street, Omaha, Neb.
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HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTS.

m
BLACKSTONE

Th Ntwttt, Laft, Michigan Doulmuard Hotmi

'THE most beautifully equipped and home-lik- e

hotel in the world.
Single Rooms with Lsvatory, $2.50 and up.
Single Roomtwith Bath, $3.50 and up.
Large DoubU Rooms with Bath, (two
beds) tS.OO and up.
Parlor, Reception Hall, Bed Room and
Bath, $10.00 and up.
Every room is an outside room.
Every bath room has an outside window,

TTHE restaurants ar. not excelled by any of the
A famous eating places of the old world ; yet the

restaurant prices are no higher than those of any
other first-cla- hotel. The windows overlook
Lake Michigan,

Management, The Drake Hotel Company


